The Wee Friday Note
Friday 17th December 2021
“For it is good to be children sometimes, and never better than at Christmas,
when its mighty Founder was a child Himself.”
(Charles Dickens, A Christmas Carol)
Dear Parents,
Before sharing the usual sort of Friday Note information, I just wanted to take this opportunity to
thank you all for your support for our school over the last year. Together, we have come through
a very stressful and challenging twelve months. In fact, the past two years have been incredibly
difficult and unfortunately it looks like the New Year might be very challenging.
None of us know what January will look like or the impact the Omicron Variant will have. If there
is any change to the plan that children will restart school on Thursday 6th January 2022, I will of
course try and give parents as much notice as possible. If schools were to remain closed (worst
case scenario), Cregagh PS would return to its Home-Learning Model of work packs being provided
for pupils and backed-up by some online learning through SeeSaw. Please make sure school
has your most up-to-date mobile phone number (tell the school office if it’s changed) and
you have a working SeeSaw account (if you don’t get in touch with your child’s teacher).
We are now into the last run-up to Christmas in school. It is more important than ever that should
someone in your house test positive for Covid, or your child shows any Covid-symptoms, you do
not send them into school. In these circumstances, children must be taken for a proper PCR
(Lateral Flow does not count – see poster attached) and they do not attend school until the test’s
outcome is known and shared with school. Please don’t take any unnecessary risks such as
sending sick children into school … everyone wants to enjoy a happy and healthy Christmas 
Wishing you all a MERRY CHRISTMAS & A Happy New Year! ~ Mr Heggarty
1. COVID
The table below shows the numbers of confirmed positive cases in NI schools last week. I am
sharing this with parents to let you see what exactly schools have had to deal with since
September/October.

a)

b)

c)
d)

e)
f)

Please remember NOW and for JANUARY ….
Parents should not send a child who is considered a close contact into school. (A close
contact is someone who lives in the same house as someone who has tested positive and/or
someone who is contacted directly by PHA)
If a child is a close contact, parents should arrange for a PCR test on day 2 of being off school
(and another on day 8 if the day 2 test was negative & the child had returned to school
following their day 2 negative result). Some parents may choose whole-household isolation
if someone in their home tests positive. This is what used to happen before the summer.
Like most other schools, we have found that quite a few children go on to test positive in
between Day 2 and Day 8. This is why I have requested parents seriously consider keeping
children off between Day 2 and Day 8 PCRs. This DE policy of children returning to school
in between tests makes no sense and has proven to be disastrous: improving school
attendance but spreading Covid around schools, which ultimately reduces school attendance
in the long-term.
LFTs are not as reliable as PCRs – usually because it’s difficult to get good samples from
children and lateral flow tests are not as sensitive as the proper PCR.
If a parent doesn’t keep their close contact child off school or refuses to get their close contact
child tested, they must understand that they are increasing the risk of spreading Covid to
other children and adults.
BE COVID ALERT: new persistent cough // high temperature 37.7oc + // loss of smell or
taste
Please be patient with school! We are all fed up and exhausted dealing with Covid and its
consequences – just like you parents! School staff are dealing with the same issues as our
school families are: regularly taking children for tests, managing children isolating, children
missing school, etc.

2. Aldo the Magician - Aldo the Magician will be in school on Tuesday 21 st December, putting on
multiple magic shows for each class to enjoy. If parents wish to make a £1 voluntary donation
towards the cost of school doing this it would be appreciated, as we have had limited
opportunities to raise any significant amounts of school fund over 2021.

Monday 20th December

P1-3 visit to Strand Cinema for Christmas movie

Tuesday 21 December

Christmas Magic Show for each class with The Amazing Aldo. If
parents wish to make a £1 voluntary donation towards the cost of
school doing this, it would be appreciated. However, school does
understand many families are finding things ‘tight’ 

Wednesday 22nd December

Last day of first full term. ***Uniform free day***
12noon finish (no dinners or lunches)

Thursday 23rd DecemberWednesday 5th January

Christmas holidays (10 school days inclusive)

Thursday 6th January 2022

New spring term begins

